
~Week 2 ~  
 

DELIVERING AND CAPTURING VALUE  

 
Designing a customer driven marketing strategy   

 
1) Production Philosophy - achieving efficiency in production to 

reduce unit cost, so that its inexpensive for the market.  
 

2) Product Philosophy - continued product improvements, research 
and development, correcting any errors  

 
3) Sell ing Philosophy - aggressive promotional effort, unsought 

product- consumers wont go actively looking for the product  
 

4) Marketing Philosophy - understanding customers needs and 
wants and providing a solution, customer driven market research – 

useful when customers dont actually know what they are looking for ' 
laddering' 

 
5) Societal Marketing Philosophy - ensure wellbeing of society 

while still making products while satisfying customer needs. 
 Eg: McDonalds – Ronald McDonald charity, Mount franklin biodegradable 

bottle -good for enviro BUT also cheaper for company 
Maximising positive impact on society. Benefits: creating goodwill 

 
 
Customer managed relationships: where customers use new 
technologies to interact with companies. They can promote products, send 
message out to several customers at once. Eg Twitter, Facebook 
Consumer-generated marketing: consumers play a role in their brand 
experience  
Eg: Coke set up VitaminWater fb page → cosumers created their flavour → 
their 'likes' doubled. 
 
 Partnering with others in the marketing systems  
 
- Partnering with others OUTSIDE the company  
- Partnering with others INSIDE the company (more profitable in the long run 
when they do this)  



 
Successful organisations and how they operate:  
- formal marketing processing – planned out over time  
- comprehensive situation analysis – environment, competition, customers 
needs and wants, situational analysis  
- ongoing focus on market research  
- forums where consumers can post about product/service and the 
effectiveness  
- employees – take complaints and should solve it in a timely fashion  
 
Internal marketing  
- Ensure people within  organisation believe in the customer focus  
- Ensure excellent customer service is delivered 
Eg: 'Determined to be different ' - make sure employees reinforce this  
 

Internal service à employee satisfaction à employee retention àexternal 
service quality à customer satisfaction àcustomer retention à profit $$ 

 
Employee loyalty drives productivity  drives customer value drives 
customer satisfaction drives customer loyalty drives profitabil ity  
 
Employee empowerment- employee ownership of problems , if an issue 

is raised with you, YOU fix it.  
 

Problems with satisfaction  
- poor substitute for loyalty 
- a better indication is seeing if customers would recommend the 
brand/product/service 
- satisfaction doesn’t measure if a customer is returning because they are 
truly happy with the product, or there’s just nothing else on the market  

 
 	

	


